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inister Outspoken With Regard to Huns
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IIIGermans Have Not Renewed 
Attack in Force

Artillery Fire However Still 
Most Intense

■SM*>

Came up at Morning Session 
of the Dominion House

The Duty on Tea Was Also 
Criticised

Great Enthusiasm Prevailed and the 
Indications Looks Well for theRais- 
ing of the Twenty Five Thousand

LONDON, May 7.—(Via Reuter’s Éimited).—George H. Roberts, minister of 
labor, speaking at Norwich yesterday, deçà ared he was still strongly opposed to any 
conferences with the laboring class in Glrmany. He mentioned the presence in Eng- rv courier LCas,<i wire 
land last week of representatives of the American Federation of Labor. These men, Germany’s hordes are stm hei-i

Sft 10 resist every manoeuvre Sïï’KrS „
range «mfeZ'ces w^th^

one class or party in Germany and another? He knew the German Social Democrats, iban 200 prisoners were
and- they changed according to the course df the war. When things seemed to be going London reports a successful raid 7ptiorns3Pfernmgm^mcelletton, of ex’ 
well for the Germans, they talked of indemnities, but when things were less hopeful x|L.mihvitansslhLnetheboïr^1 7 Fdwards drew attention uT^r'eport 
their stomachs contracted and their consciences expanded, and they began to talk of ™uy taken "by tL cinad.a£ edlnXnTbe7eSenad been grant" 
peace. Mr. Robertson said he made this declaration to his friends from the United whlch pr,RoneTs and thre8 ma" yeaFs old-
StfltPQ I’ < nine guns weie tai<en. Mr. Mewburn replied that he had0i , t ■ • 0n both battle fronts, however, already communicated with the mili-

btand firm. Do not be lured intd agiy conferences where Germany is repre- ,the arti,‘ery n\e has b8tn 1most ln; !SZ„!erv‘®e in ™gard to the 
sented because if any German Social D#nmocràts are allowed to attend a confer- much longer6 bir^yed Tt the“- had no knowTedgerof8en‘Cbut°wTre '
ence you may be sure they simply are tlfere as representatives of the kaiser. I '-”"y hnpc* to tak? advantage of h™? titaflnl®8“gat6d- was pre-

OUld SOOner go to Visit the Devil in Hell than to meet them. the allied positions by the heavy men who had made claim for ex-1
Victory, Mr. Roberts concluded, must rest with Great Britain and her allies as bombardments carried out by hi* n counen the pasaing ot the

assuredly as the tides would continue to ebb and flow. S 152.2? «.
ago. The greatest German artillery n „
activity has been on the north half den repy„ed® ®®*tr ®fobert Bor- 
of the Flanders front and south °r ,between the ages of 20 and 22 In 
the Somme to below the Avre m |Clu8ive. Any exTmptlons granted 
t’icardy. (pending of men between these ages

were automatically cancelled.” ™ 
The duty on tea iprovlded by the 

budget was the subject of criticism 
by J. A. Uampball, Nelson, B.C. He 
said this tax would bear harder on. 
the poor people than on the rich.' It 
did not seem fair to him that peo
ple who are only able to bay the 
cheaper grades of tee, should pay 
the same tax as those who could 
afford the mote expens 

Mr. Camped,. #xpreg: 
pointaient th»„ .

not seer, fit to decrease,________
move completely the duty on agri
cultural implements \ The Income 
tax, thought Mr. Cortipbell, was sot 
sufficiently large. He felt that the 
country Could i.-tand a greater tax
ation and that the peolple were 
willing to pay it at the present time. 
These taxes in Great Britain were 
very much more than in the Domtn- 
ionion. Unless the people were will
ing to pay higher taxes we would 
hand down a tremendous debt to 
posterity as a result ot the
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1Neither in Flanders nor

The Brantford end of the Red 
Triangle campaign was very success
fully launched at the Brantford 
Club last evening, following 
Rotary Club dinner, under 
auspices the work 
ducted.

certs, entertainments and 
departments had been

athletic ;
very neces

sary and fruitful lines of activity.
The .value of Red Triangle work 

had been shown in' its recent estab
lishment in the French and Italian 
armies, and in the belief, that Russia 
would have been different 
had such an organization.

What we put into this 
an investment which will 
great returns to us in a 
invigorated and glorified manhood. 
In closing, Capt. Newcombe paid a 
tribute to the Canadian soldiers and 
their great sacrifices.
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The enthusiasm was such as is 

chracteristic of ail Rotarians 
the large attendance at this gather
ing promises well for the raising of 
$25,000 for Brantford and Brant 

bounty as their share of the ten and 
a quarter million being asked from 
the whole of Canada during the next 
three days, in order to enable 
Canadian boys to “carry on” 
help bring the tide of victory to the 
Allies.

had she
and

#TE8T work is 
givere
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stations.
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20 and 23
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The 42,000and crosses over 
graves of Canadians in France and 
England called to us to do works 
worthy of those who had died, and 

campaign back up to the fullest extent the 
expressed 'i^60-00® who were ready to make 

the same sacrifice. We -at home have 
known so little of the meaning of 
sacrifice. Such could not be measur
ed in money terms. Remember our 
boys are going to see it through, and 
we must give to the limit to see them 
through.

The address concluded amid

■Mr. W. S. Brewster, the capable 
chairman of the local 
executive, presided and 
confidence in the results, of the work 
ot the different Rbtarian 
selected to prosecute the cauvas. 
He hoped the objective would be 
morè than exceeded for the needs of 
the Red Triangle increased with 
each passing day.

The speaker of the evening, Cap
tain Newcombe, of Simcoe, was then ■ 
introduced and

IERICH LIN»

teamsi.m —For B affale 

i.».—For Buttai*

INCREASE WAGES!™STILL QUIET 
IN IRELAND

:

men not
e.m —For Qode- 
tlona.
p.m.—For Go dé
tiens. PAPERS. warm

applause, following which organiza-

ïïSŸ.rStrtiL «yïBJ But 2°Doubt^as a? afuln Canada. He point- body to the city hall to further con- ^ Feeling at ls understood that the Brant-

8d V.M.C.A, was one f6r with the council regarding the i„ r< a- 777.,, ,, ford Street Railway men have made

S"i,% a r *xrth;:sw,. M.,„m c“" w-,on^ h î ^ sve"™
• till y for this, their greatest work, was read from Mr. Lioyd nlrrie scription Proposals cents an houn

! i.h6 Pn iff” of every creed and from Washington, announcing his „ ----------- ~ living is gives as the main reason.
tfulh'to thc 7.lt gybssgftj.wff -to ihÆ futtdat^n.,500. wire - ------------Members of the .Beard while not

W, 6 1 Mr. Harris gave thé initihi sub- London, May 7 --Ireland remains expressing aiv opinion
when he scription last year, and has Increas- remarkably quiet, says the Dublin way or tiiê*«her at 

!‘rJ , 8a* "ted: 11 kept men from los- jed it by 50 per cent this, in order to correspondent of The Daily Mail ini 
Ing heart. One often wondered how meet the increased amount required reporting on conditions there 
men in such situations could be as from Brantford. cident to the
cheerful as they are. The morale of The team workers are- „aten anti-conscription
an army was the spirit of victory Team No 1___L Watm-ons tt ,7,,",. , ..that every man carried In his own Conway, M. MaoPherson, J S Dow- i,« ad,i«°“Kh the ehwreh, is raising,- 
heart—if lost it meant defeat. The ling, C. S. Ellis T. H. Preston W B l'6 add,8’ aîl e.n.°[:”Pns national de
fied Triangle work had received the j Race, J M Young J H Spence ff,nse fund which is ostensibly be- 
hearty comendation' of all from the Team No. 2—d’ T Williamson ng ''o lect,H to tlsht conscription,
commandei-in-c'nief down. The Y. |t. S. Boles A B Burnley C Cook ' apparently does not prepare to 
M.C.A. huts were most democratic Geo. Harris, G. Pickles G H Wil- l>ncePt responsibility for the man- 
institutions. where officer and pri- liamson, T. E. Ryerson.’ ner ,n which the money is spent and
vate could mingle on common Team No. 3 A. S. Towers W D control of the fund has passed into
ground. Thousands of letters would Christianson, A, M. Harley’ S A J*1® hands of the Sinn Feiners. The 
never be written but for the pro- Jones, W. p! Kellett, Geo. Stedman! 'ists of names of men who signed 
vision the Y.M.C.A. has made for C. H. Waterous, M. McEwen. ’ the anti-conscription pledge under
home communication. Team No. 4—-J. G. Scarfe, I. the direction of the priests is sai.l

The speaker then told of the re- Champion, E. C. Gould, C. A. Jarvis, to be 'in the hands of Sinn Fojiners 
markable work of the Khaki Col- Dr. Marquis, W. B. Prestqn, G. T.’ us a basis for a registration system, 
lege, a branch of which was at Vimy Scott, E. C. Tench. “Conditions appeared to-day to
Ridge. It was going to be one of Team No. 5—W. H. Webling, G. be growing worse as Nationalism is 
the greatest contributions of the Y. Brereton, Rev. Fotheringham, J. S. being spread further along on the 
M C A. to the period of renonstruc- Murphy, E. Moule, J. C. Spence, H. Sinn Fein flood. Moderate men of 
t.on following the war. The con- T. Watt, M. Wilbee. the Irish convention have fallen out

of public recognition and it is quite 
obvious that whatever are the gov
ernment’s home rule proposals they 
will be rejected contemptuously by 
the bulk of the country and denoun
ced more passionately than xiwas 
conscription. .

“The shortage of silver continues 
very acute, and difficulty in making 
change has almost paralyzed busi
ness in some towns. Postage stamps 
are being used in the midlands and 
In the west, instead of coin. The 
Bank of Ireland has received in thu 
past three months a supply of silver 
five times greater as compared with 
i lie same period in previous years 
but as long as the hoarding 
tinues all efforts to meet the short
age probably will be futile.’’
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Make Comment Regarding 
the Lusitania

Deed Summed up the Savage 
Hun Nature

---- ■ -tisatti________ 28 :"-r. V,. ■
Ey Courier Dedeèd Wh*.

•London, May 7.—The 
■anniversary is commemorated by 
the newspapers to-day with big cap
tions and special articles recalling 
the crime which the British public 
is not likely to forget.

The Daily Graphic, in an editorial, 
■whole matter will have to be thor-1 laments that the public apparently 
oughly gone into. J is becoming dulled to -the horror ot

1 the Lusitania atrocity. It asks why 
tliçre is not a commemorative pro
fession this year as there was last 
year. -If there is not, it asks, will 
its absence not be proof 6t the 
tent to which Germany’s

EE TAKEN*e commissioners 
increased nine 

Increased cost of
grades.

Hi a Succesbiul Raid by the 
British

t tiie govéreither one 
this juncture, 

seem to think that the maximum of 
earning has been reached on the 
present tolls. There was a deficit 
on the railway last year and added 
wages must either mean meeting ot 
extra pay out of taxation rates, or 
else a rise in the price of the fares— 
probably to fiye cents straight. The

WAY ÜÉIÉ
Lusitania3RD, 1918,

JND
unday—For Ham- 
points, Toronto,

Sunday, for Ham- 
pts, Toronto. Bnf- 
End Philadelphia.

By Courier Leased Wine
London, May 7.—The British 

made a successful raid last night 
near Neuville-Vitasse, southwest of, 
Arras, the War Office reports. 
Three machine guns were captured.

The statement follows;
“We carried out a successful raid 

last night In' the neighborhood of 
Neuville-Vitasse (on the front re
cently taken over by the Canadians) 
and captured a few prisoners and 
three machine guns with slight cas
ualties to our troops. A raid at
tempted by the enemy near Boyelles 
was repulsed. There is nothing 
further to report.’’

in- ;ca,m-

D
it Sunday—From 
dlate points, for 
idlate pointe, St.

it Sunday—From 
on and lnterme- 
>rd end lnterm*-

-1
tfBIG THE 10 Ï.M. war;

The natural resources Of Canada, 
said Mr. Campbell, should be de
veloped in order to help cope with 
the growing national debt. In the 
northern parts of the western pro
vinces there were resources which 
were undreamed of. The construc
tion of the Hudson Bay railway 
tended to develop certain of these 
resources and he assured the House 
that the West was unanimous In Its 
approval of this work. The Hudson 
Bay Railway would give Canada' at 
new ocean port and would Open .tip 
a territory .tthieh had been found, to 
be very rich.

ex-
7.88, 10.22 ».»• g.se, lo.i* a m* 
8.18, 10>2 
10.31 a.ro.,
10.55 p in.e.so. lojsn emu,
» NORTH
,m. — For Galt, 
ill points north l

m —Kor Guelph, 
1BUBO LIN* 

a.m.—For Till- 
St. Thomas, 
m. — For Till* 
St. Thomas.
Bran tired 8.48

many
crimes against humanity has lessen
ed the world’s sense of tenderness? 
It adds

Is Paid by General Currie,
Canadian Commander

Great Work Accomplished 
by the Association

By W. A. Willison, Canadian 
Press Correspondent.

Canadian Army Headquar
ters, May 6.—At a meeting of 
Y. M. C. A. officers at the head
quarters, General Currie expres
sed sincere thanks on béhalf of 
the corps for the work of the 
association.

In the course of a short ad
dress to the corps, the comb 
mander said:

“There are two factors in win
ning the fight. One of these 
is the morale of the troops. It 
is in this that you have done 
so much. The Canadians have 
the reputation of being good sol
diers.
morale is high.

“I realize the morale of the 
Canadians is only possible be
cause they are well looked after, 
and this is where the Y.M.C.A. 
comes in. Men forget the sights 
of war and seem to get a fresh 
start through your programs, 
your sports, and your canteens. 

uy courier waged wire. The canteens provide thing's for
London, May 7.—(via Reuter’s the men which they cannot get

at1teckd07TheatGte1LanCenstubmaXe elsewhere, and you supply them 
base at Zeebrugge was a success is 3-t such reasonable rates. You 
admitted by the Frankfurter Zei- are a Wonderful help to US ini 
tung, in commenting upon the af- beating the bosche. This year 
fair. The newspaper) urges that _ 7 .
the German navy take measures to hre going to need your help 
deal with an antagonist of remark- more than ever, 
able boldness. Emphasizing the extremely

“It would be foolish to deny, it vai,lflKiû fopfor y M C A ia 
LEAFS ARE GATHERING. says, “that the British fleet scored a X^uaDie iactor tne I.M.V.A. IS 

Bv Courier Leased Wire. great success through a fantastical- ln Winning battles, the Corps
Toronto May 6.—First baseman, ly audacious stroke ln penetrating commander closed his address 

Onslow and Pitcher Warhop, have into one of the most important with an appeaI to the officersar..'5 t is"b™*.™ eï snar<,,er ”“ihoe™“ », Ration t9 do m at-
■pected’ to come in before night-fall. “However unpleasant It may be, most this year. K
Manager Dan Howley has fifteen we must (frankly admit that the ________ _ „ _________ _
players under contract, but duly enemy ships actually entered the TWO DKO.WNKD IN CANOE. ' 
twelve of the lot will be kept. In- port of Zeebrugge. That being so, Winnipeg, May 6.—Two men nam- 
flelder Gadeby has been called to ' there is no reason Why they should ed Berrler and Regan of Reddltt,
London to report for military ser- not achieve a similar feat at other Ont., on the Canadian Government 
vices It is likely that In'fielder; times. It therefore behooves our Railway, lost their lives while canoe- announced to-day.
Toni Bird, a local boy and Pitcher navy command to ’be alert for we ing on a small lake five miles south stitps of 80,ISO tons were 
’Lefty’ Rutledge also a Toronto pro-j have to deal with an antagonist of of Reddltt, Ont., The body of Regan t<* the Board complete in the same 
düct will be dropped. 'remarkable boldness.’’ has been recovered. _ period. ,k

8
$2B3i.

SECRET BEE-“It Is because the ■ torpedoing of 
the Lusitania summed up in 
cold blooded act the savage rinhless- 
ness of the German race that the 
anniversary of that foul deed Should 
be celebrated when j every other 
com'memoration is forgotten."

“Germany has not changed since 
then,” says The Dally Mall. “That 
Is the important thing for all us to 
remember. The repentant Germany 
of which our pacifists prattle, simply 
does not exist. She still glories In 
the sinking of the Lusitania and 
the butchery of women and children 
and will repeat that and every 
other atrocity again at the first pro
fitable opportunity.

“That is only one of one hundred 
reasons . why the war must go on 
until she is hammered into sanity.’’

one

iLABOR EN ED horting the workers to hold them
selves to fight if necessary. 
Socialist Arbeiter Zeitung of Vienna1 
describes as childish and criminal 
the government’s idea that it 
sooth the passions of the mob 
solve ac risis by simply .proroguing 
parliament. It warns Premier von 
Seydler and those behind him that 
they are on the ’brink of a precipice.

The

ALS can
andirantford 6.30 e. 

53 p.m.; 3.60 p. Still Continues to Appear 
Despite Efforts of Huns SUBMARINEitford 2.16 a.m-1 

p m.; 6.52 p.m.l
Issue a Significant Warning 

in Austria IS SUNKBy Courier Leased Wire
Paris, April 20.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press).—The 
German administrators in Belgium 

i have suffered another bitter disap
pointment in their efforts to rid 
themselves of the secret Belgian 
newspaper, La Libre Belgique, 
which has stung, ridiculed and 
laughed at them ever since they 
occupied the territory of the brave 
little kingdom.

The Germans announced recently 
that they had arrested three Belgian 
•priests and three civilians and that 
■they had behind the bar® the edi
tors, publishers,, printers, and distri
butors of the secret paper. One of 
the priests was condemned to death 
and the others rectJved prison sen
tences aggregating many years.

Next morning a brand new copy 
of La Libre Belgique was in Its usual 
nlace to the letter box of Baron von 
Falkenhausen, Governor-General of 
Belgium, and the publication has, 
appeared irregularly since. The 
death sentence imno=ed rnon the 
priest was commuted to life im
prisonment.

Iraaftore —18.88 

rantfotd — 8.

By the United States Steam
ship "Tidewater”

* V Courier Tirased Wire.
Berne, Switzerland, May 7.— (via 

Reuter' Limited)—Labor and So
cialist organizations in Austria 
threaten revolt against the gov
ernment action in suspending parlia
ment. Swiss newspapers print a 
telegram from Vienna quoting The 
Gozlal Demokratische Korrespondez 
lo the effect that a committee of 
the Socialist Party and a committee 
of the German Socialist deputies 
club have decided to issue a mani
festo to the working class in,regard 
to the government action in which 
the following declaration will 'be 
made:

“If absolution is re-established 
out off regard for pan-Germanism, 
which is prolonging the war, the 
working classes will be forced to 
fight for their rights.’’

The manifesto concludes by ex-

îfÆ'i&s.
1.28 pan.
10.31, 1188
8.31, 10.41 •, 8Â 10.48 i 

; 6X8, 8.48,

» a.m. 180, 888,
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•f first eye 88a ta leave BWa»
n. and 888 »J*4
i.m.i v

Brantford 8.48 
i 8.40 rm.

..con- RECRLTT LAVAL STUDENTS, 
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, May 6.—Father Fillon, 
rector of Laval University, this 
morning read the students a letter 
he had received from the Deputy 
'Minister of Militia, suggesting that 
a company of infantry, two hundred 
and fifty strong, be formed of young 
students of the institution and af
filiated colleges, 
was well received.

Under this scheme the men en
listing in this particular unit will 
be entitled to compete for commis
sion and non-commissioned officer 
rank and will be allowed to select 
the unit they will serve to, once 
they are In Fran'ce.

Major T. Paquet will organize 
the comnany along the lines adopted 
by the Toronto University.

Has Interfered in the Case 
of Ireland

■Bv- Con r 1er Lcasv<l Wire

un3 Washington, May 7—A Navy De
partment announcement says:—

“The commander of the armed 
guard on the Steamship Tidewater 
reports to the Navy Department 
that on March 17, about 11.30 a 
submarine was sighted off the ata.- 
board bow, heading towards the 
vessel, about 150 yards oltJ Ag the 
ship turned it missed the submarine 
by not mere than 20 feet. The sub
marine was then submerging. The 
ship’s guns were brought to bear 
and the first shot hit some distance 
ahead ot her wake.

“The pointer fired the second 
shot and/had what the captain, the 
chief engineer and other members 
of the crew called a clean hit. au-1 
was satisfied that it was effective.
The third shot was fired by the 
boatswain’s male ln charge of the 
aftergun’s crew. We resumed our « 
course and commenced zlzzaggiug. . | 
standing by for an attack, but the 
subinarine did not appear again.

made all preparations for 
an attack at daybreak, but there 
were no signs oî a submarine.”

ATTACK WASEly Courier Lnwd Wire
Dublin, May 7.—Denial that thc- 

,'rish episcopate Is Influenced by the 
Vatican in opposing conscription 
v/as made in a speech at Thurles 
Monday by the Most Rev. John 
Harty, archbishop of Cashel. All 
talk about any action by the Pope, 
he said arose in the imagination of 
some English bigots who had at
tempted by a cry of ‘‘No Popery’’ to 
intimidate the Irish bishops. The 
English Catholic Union, he added, 
talked of appealing to the Holy See, 
but it did not represent all 
Catholics In England. Archbishop 
Harty continued:

“If they appeal to the Holy See. 
It is not the Irish bishops who will 
suffer.*

The Irish bishops had interfered 
In the conscription issue, he declar
ed, because conscription raised mor
al and religious questions.

That is because their iMj
y

■

The suggestion

"Berlin Paper Admits the 
Truth at Last

ay the

it*, ton.

'1STEAMER GROUNDED ’
By Courier Leased Wire.

Port Huron. Mich, May 6.—Tugs 
have gone to the assistance of the 
steamer William E. Corey, 1,500 
tons, which is aground In the Sr. 
Clair River, off Fawn Island, op
posite Marine City. She grounded 
during the night while upbound 
with full cargo. She Is reported 
only slightly damaged.

/ WEATHER BULLETINM».. 12.10, U8
Toronto, May 

7.—The depres
sion which was

I 8.38, 1088 tJS*
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i BoilEA f,oot*x /né

ln Dakota yes
terday now cov
ers the lajce 
region attended 
by showery con
ditions from On
tario to the 
Maritime Prov
inces. In the 
West with the 
exception of a 
few light scat
tered showers 
the weather lias 
been fair.

1Gets Hurt More Severely We 
Than at the Front

Fy Courier Leased Wire.
Vancouver B.C., May 7.—Private 

Michael- James O’Rourke, who won 
the Victoria Cross and returned to 
Vancouver with no injury more ser
ious than a badly bruised side was 
/run down by an automobile tin a 
'Vancouver street yesterday 
(phOWs more marks of Injury than 
after several years of fighting In 
France.

BILL AGAINST. I.W.W. > ’ ,
Eiy Courier Leased Wire

Washington; May 6.—-A bill 'de
clared frankly to be aimed against 
the Industrial Workers ot the World 

and outlawing organizations which - use 
or advocate violence to bring about 
“any governmental, social, Industrial 

He tyas a bruised eve. or economic change" during the war 
hand and knee. To-day he is dele; -, was passed to-day by the Senate 
mined to return to the front if the Latter brief debate and wont to the, 
authorities will take him. House. ...JkZ*r.'

SHIPPING STATISTICS
I>y Courier Leened Wire

shington May 6.— Ten steel 
of 57,095 tons and six wood

en ships of 21,506 tons were laun
ched by American yards In the week 
ending May 6, the Shipping Board 

Twelve steel 
delivered
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[888, 1L10 p.m,

[886, 9.46, 1088
17.12, 887 p m. 
10.06, 11.12 axe- [.28, 10.18, u3
92 p-m.
[28, ».3B p.m. 
9.46, 10.86. 1L46[.46, 9.46 p__
[59, 1080, 1181 
788, 388 p.
m um i
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“Zimmie” [
Forecasts.

Fresh south, shitting to wes,t and 
nortffWést Winds, occasional showers. 
Wednesday—Fair and a little cooler.
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